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For the cytopathogenic (cp) bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) strain CP 821, a duplication of the genomic region encoding
part of NS2, NS3, NS4A, and part of NS4B together with a nonviral insertion was detected. Further analyses including
molecular cloning and sequencing of the putative cellular recombination partner showed that the insertion in CP 821
originated from a bovine mRNA encoding the cellular protein NEDD8, which is 58% identical to ubiquitin. To our knowledge
the genome of CP 821 represents the first viral RNA with a NEDD8 coding insertion. Remarkably, the insertion site differs
from that described for insertions of ubiquitin. The NEDD8 sequence allows an additional cleavage of the viral polyprotein,
whereby an NS3 with an unusual N-terminus is generated. Furthermore, the CP 821-specific genomic alterations were
introduced into an infectious noncytopathogenic (noncp) BVDV cDNA clone. After transfection of bovine cells with the
respective RNA, a cp virus was recovered. This showed that the NEDD8 coding insertion together with the duplicated viral
sequences represents the genetic basis for cytopathogenicity of CP 821. In addition to the recovered cp virus, noncp BVDV
rapidly evolved after transfection. This is the first time that a change from the cp to the noncp phenotype was demonstrated
in the course of replication in tissue culture cells. © 2000 Academic PressINTRODUCTION
The genera Pestivirus, Flavivirus, and Hepacivirus con-
stitute the family Flaviviridae (Pringle, 1999). The genus
Pestivirus is represented by the species Bovine viral diar-
rhea virus 1 (BVDV-1), BVDV-2, Classical swine fever virus,
and Border disease virus (Becher et al., 1999b; Pringle,
999). Pestiviruses have a positive-sense single-stranded
NA genome of about 12.3 kb in length with one large open
eading frame (ORF) flanked by 59 and 39 nontranslated
egions (NTR) (see Meyers and Thiel (1996) and Thiel et al.
1996) for reviews). This ORF encodes a polyprotein of
pproximately 3900 amino acids that is co- and posttrans-
ationally processed by viral and cellular proteases leading
o the following mature viral proteins: NH2-N
pro-C-Erns-E1-
2-p7-NS2-3-NS4A-NS4B-NS5A-NS5B-COOH; the abbrevi-
tion Npro refers to an N-terminal autoprotease, and Erns to
a structural glycoprotein with ribonuclease activity (see
Meyers and Thiel (1996) and Thiel et al. (1996) for reviews).
The capsid protein C and the three glycoproteins Erns, E1,
and E2 are present in virions, whereas the remaining pro-
teins are presumably nonstructural (NS). Nonstructural pro-
teins NS2-3 and NS3 possess multiple enzymatic activities,
namely, serine protease (Tautz et al., 1997; Wiskerchen and
Collett, 1991; Xu et al., 1997), NTPase (Tamura et al., 1993),
and helicase activity (Warrener and Collett, 1995). NS3 is
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456colinear to the C-terminal part of NS2-3. For NS5B, RNA-
dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp) activity has been dem-
onstrated (Kao et al., 1999; Zhong et al., 1998). According to
their effect on tissue culture cells, two biotypes of pestivi-
ruses are distinguished, namely cytopathogenic (cp) and
noncytopathogenic (noncp) (Gillespie et al., 1960; Lee and
Gillespie, 1957).
BVDV is distributed worldwide and causes significant
economic losses (Baker, 1987). Acute infections with
BVDV in many cases take an inapparent course or are
accompanied by mild intestinal or respiratory symptoms;
however, infection with BVDV-2 may cause a severe
acute disease (see Baker (1987) and Thiel et al. (1996) for
reviews). Depending on the stage of gestation, transpla-
cental infection with BVDV can result in abortion, malfor-
mation, or, in the case of infection with a noncp BVDV, in
birth of persistently infected calves (Baker, 1987). Persis-
tently infected animals exhibit an acquired immunotoler-
ance against the respective noncp BVDV strain and may
come down with fatal mucosal disease (MD). Interest-
ingly, the occurrence of fatal MD is linked to isolation of
cp BVDV in addition to persisting noncp BVDV. The cp
and noncp BVD viruses isolated from one animal with
MD are called a virus pair.
Molecular characterization of several BVDV pairs
strongly suggested that the cp viruses can evolve from
the respective noncp viruses by RNA recombination (see
Meyers and Thiel (1996) for a review). The following
genomic alterations have been detected in the genomes
of cp BVDV strains: (i) insertions of cellular sequences,
frequently together with large duplications of viral se-
457CELLULAR NEDD8 CODING SEQUENCES IN A PESTIVIRUSquences, (ii) genomic rearrangements with large dupli-
cations, and (iii) deletions of viral sequences. Thus far,
five different kinds of cellular sequences have been
identified in cp BVDV genomes that encode ubiquitin,
part of ribosomal protein S27a together with a truncated
ubiquitin, part of the ubiquitin-like protein SMT3B, part of
light chain 3 of microtubule-associated proteins 1A and
1B, and part of a protein of unknown function (cINS)
(Becher et al., 1998, 1999a; Meyers et al., 1998; Meyers
and Thiel, 1996; Qi et al., 1998).
All mutations identified in the genomes of cp BVDV
affect the NS2-3 coding region of the viral genome. Cells
infected with either cp or noncp BVDV both express
NS2-3, whereas NS3 can be detected only after infection
with cp BVDV. Accordingly, detection of NS3 correlates
with the appearance of a cytopathic effect (CPE) and
therefore NS3 is regarded as the marker protein for cp
BVDV strains.
In this paper, we report the identification of a novel
cellular insertion in the genome of BVDV CP 821 as well
as the molecular characterization of the putative cellular
recombination partner. Additional experiments address
the significance of the inserted cellular sequence for
expression of NS3 and for induction of cytopathogenicity.
RESULTS
Characterization of BVDV isolate 821 by hybridization
The BVDV isolate 821 was obtained from a bovine that
died of mucosal disease, the fatal form of a BVDV infec-
tion. In MDBK cells this virus causes a cytopathic effect.
Limiting dilution of BVDV 821 from the third cell passage
allowed isolation of an accompanying noncp virus,
termed NCP 821. The cp virus was biologically cloned by
three rounds of plaque purification and termed CP 821.
Thus BVDV 821 represents a virus pair consisting of CP
821 and NCP 821.
The RNA genome of noncp BVDV strains is about 12.3
kb long (Deng and Brock, 1992; Meyers and Thiel, 1996).
This also applies to some cp BVDV strains with, e.g.,
small insertions of viral or cellular sequences (Meyers
and Thiel, 1996). For the majority of cp BVDV strains,
however, the genome is either significantly enlarged due
to large duplications of viral sequences, frequently to-
gether with cellular insertions, or shortened because of
large deletions (Becher et al., 1998, 1999a; Meyers et al.,
1998; Meyers and Thiel, 1996; Qi et al., 1998). To inves-
tigate whether similar alterations are present in the ge-
nome of CP 821, a Northern blot analysis was performed.
Total RNA from MDBK cells infected with either CP 821 or
NCP 821 was hybridized with a cDNA probe encompass-
ing part of the NS3 gene of BVDV CP 821. For NCP 821 a
viral RNA of about 12.3 kb was detected, while the
genomic RNA of CP 821 had an estimated size of 15 kb
(Fig. 1). Similar sizes have previously been reported for
the genomes of cp BVDV strains with large duplicationsof viral sequences (Becher et al., 1998; Meyers et al.,
1998; Meyers and Thiel, 1996).
Genome organization of CP 821
Most mutations found so far in the genomes of cp
BVDV strains affect the NS3 gene. In order to further
characterize the enlarged RNA genome of CP 821, a
reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-
PCR) assay was performed by using the sense primer Ol
BVD 7100 located in the NS4A gene and the antisense
primer Ol NS3R located in the 59 part of the NS3 gene.
According to this strategy, a specific cDNA can be am-
plified only if a duplicated NS3 gene is present in the
RNA genome (Becher et al., 1998). A fragment of about
700 bp was generated by this assay and subsequently
cloned into a bacterial vector (Fig. 2A). The consensus
nucleotide sequence was determined by sequencing
both complementary strands of three independent
clones.
A comparison of the obtained nucleotide sequence
from CP 821 with the complete sequence of noncp
BVDV-1 strain SD-1 (Deng and Brock, 1992) revealed that
the 59 terminal 147 nucleotides of the cDNA fragment
correspond to positions 7337 to 7483 of the SD-1 se-
quence. This part of the genome encodes the C-terminal
19 amino acids (aa) of NS4A and the N-terminal 30 aa of
NS4B (NS4B*) (Figs. 2B and 2C). The following 99 nucle-
otides refer to positions 5063 to 5161 of the SD-1 se-
quence that encode the C-terminal 30 aa of NS2 (NS2*)
together with the N-terminal 3 aa of NS3. A nonviral
FIG. 1. Northern blot analysis of total RNA from MDBK cells infected
with BVDV strains CP7 (Meyers et al., 1996), CP 821, and NCP 821 and
noninfected MDBK cells (n.i.). RNA was separated by denaturing aga-
rose gel electrophoresis, blotted onto a nylon membrane, and hybrid-
ized with a cDNA probe containing part of the NS3 coding region of CP
821. RNAs from CP7-infected cells and n.i. cells served as positive and
negative controls, respectively. Numbers refer to RNA ladder sizes in
kilobases. Migration positions of the viral genomic RNAs are marked
with arrows.insertion of 246 nucleotides was identified downstream
of this part of the CP 821 sequence obtained. The re-
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458 BAROTH ET AL.maining nucleotides of the 700-bp fragment of CP 821
are colinear with part of the BVDV NS3 gene starting at
position 5162 of the SD-1 sequence; this position corre-
sponds to the fourth aa of NS3; hereafter, the truncated
NS3 lacking the N-terminal 3 aa is termed NS34-end (Figs.
B and 2C).
ucleotide sequence homology between CP 821 and
CP 821
To allow comparison of the viral sequences flanking
he cellular insertion of CP 821 with corresponding se-
uences of NCP 821, the genomic regions encoding part
f NS2-3 and part of NS4A together with NS4B of NCP
21 were amplified by RT-PCR with primer pairs Ol
S3R/Ol P4550 and Ol P8600R/Ol BVD 7100, respec-
ively. The two fragments obtained were subsequently
loned and subjected to nucleotide sequence analysis.
omparison of the nucleotide sequences from CP 821
nd NCP 821 revealed that the genomic region encoding
S4A and NS4B* of CP 821 is 100% identical to the
espective sequence of NCP 821 (Fig. 2B), strongly sug-
esting that this part of the CP 821 genome originated
rom NCP 821. In contrast, the CP 821 genomic regions
4-end
FIG. 2. RT-PCR analysis and genome organization of CP 821. (A) RT-
obtained from RNA of CP 821-infected cells (lane 1). RNA from cells infe
controls. The cDNA fragment was separated on a 1.0% agarose gel and
of the genome organization of NCP 821 and CP 821. For CP 821, the ge
30 aa of NS2 (NS2*), NS3, and NS4A is duplicated. In addition, a cellu
NEDD8 (NEDD8*) is inserted between the third and the fourth codons
NS34-end. The positions and orientations of the primers Ol P4550 (), O
shown below the bars. The lengths of the bars are not drawn to sca
sequence identities between CP 821 and NCP 821 are indicated. (C) D
of NS4A, NS4B*, NS2*, NEDD8*, and NS3 are indicated. NS3-specific
3 aa “EKK” (underlined), which are encoded by 9 nucleotides derived
together with a truncated NEDD8 protein lacking 2 aa at the C-terminncoding NS2* and the N-terminal part of NS3 are
nly 95.6 and 92.0% identical to the sequence of NCP
i
W21, respectively (Fig. 2B). This indicates that the se-
uences of CP 821 flanking the cellular insertion were
ot derived from NCP 821, but from a different BVDV
train.
dentification of NEDD8 coding sequences
To investigate the nature and origin of the nonviral
nsertion in CP 821, the respective 246 nucleotides were
ompared to sequences from the GenBank/EMBL data-
ases. This analysis revealed that the inserted sequence
n CP 821 is similar to cellular mRNA sequences encod-
ng NEDD8 (neural precursor cell-expressed develop-
entally down-regulated); the nucleotide sequence iden-
ities between the respective part of the CP 821 genome
nd NEDD8 coding sequences from human, rat, and
ouse were about 90%. NEDD8 is approximately 60%
dentical to ubiquitin and thus belongs to the family of
biquitin-like proteins (Kumar et al., 1993). It has been
eported that cellular NEDD8 consists of 81 aa and is
ighly conserved among vertebrate species as well as
east. Similar to ubiquitin, NEDD8 provides a substrate
or covalent protein modification and is competent to
alysis with primer Ol NS3R and primer Ol BVDV7100. RT-PCR product
ith NCP 821 (lane 2) and RNA from n.i. cells (lane 3) served as negative
with ethidium bromide. M, size standard. (B) Schematic representation
region encoding the N-terminal 30 aa of NS4B (NS4B*), the C-terminal
uence encoding an N-terminally extended and C-terminally truncated
S3 gene (gray box). The part of NS3 following NEDD8* is designated
(}), Ol BVD7100 (F), and Ol 8600R (n ) used for RT-PCR analyses are
underlined parts of the genomes have been sequenced. Nucleotide
amino acid sequence of part of the CP 821 sequence. The positions
ces are highlighted by gray boxes. NEDD8* comprises the N-terminal
he 59 NTR of the putative cellular recombination partner (see Fig. 3)PCR an
cted w
stained
nomic
lar seq
of the N
l NS3R
le. The
educed
sequennteract with the 26S proteasome (Kamitani et al., 1997;
hitby et al., 1998). Furthermore, NEDD8 has been sug-
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459CELLULAR NEDD8 CODING SEQUENCES IN A PESTIVIRUSgested to participate in the regulation of cell cycle pro-
gression (Lammer et al., 1998).
The bovine mRNA encoding NEDD8
The isolation of CP 821 from cattle suggested that the
cellular insertion is of bovine origin. For identification and
characterization of the putative cellular recombination
partner, RT-PCR with oligonucleotides Ol N8R and Ol N8
was performed. These primers were selected on the
basis of a nucleotide sequence comparison of published
NEDD8 sequences from human, rat, and mouse. By us-
ing total RNA prepared from bovine MDBK cells, a frag-
ment of about 300 bp was amplified by this assay. This
cDNA was cloned in a bacterial vector and subjected to
nucleotide sequence analysis. The bovine mRNA se-
quence obtained codes for an entire NEDD8 protein
consisting of 81 aa. The coding sequence is flanked by
34 nucleotides from the 59 NTR and 37 nucleotides from
the 39 NTR (Fig. 3A). A comparison of bovine NEDD8 with
ubiquitin revealed 58% identity at the amino acid se-
quence level (Fig. 3B).
The inserted cellular sequence within CP 821 com-
prises 246 nucleotides and encodes 82 aa (NEDD8*)
(Figs. 2C and 3A). Remarkably, the 59 terminal 9 nucleo-
tides encoding the tripeptide EKK in the viral polyprotein
are derived from the 59 NTR of the bovine mRNA. The
ollowing 237 nucleotides of the cellular insertion encode
truncated NEDD8 lacking 2 aa at the C-terminus. Com-
arative sequence analysis revealed that the bovine
EDD8 coding sequence is 99.6% identical to the in-
erted sequence of CP 821. Only one nucleotide differ-
nce that led to an aa exchange between the cellular
nd the viral NEDD8 (G78 3 V) was found (Fig. 3A). Thus
FIG. 3. (A) Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequence of part of
capitalized, while the 59 and 39 UTRs are in lowercase letters. The un
the genome of CP 821. Note that 9 nucleotides from the 59 NTR of the c
encode the tripeptide EKK. A single nucleotide difference between the
glycine78 (underlined) to valine. Processing at the C-terminus after gl
sequences of part of NEDD8 (this study) and animal ubiquitin. Both sequ
extensions. Sequence identity is indicated by vertical lines. Ubiquitin ahe insertion in CP 821 most likely originated from the
ovine mRNA obtained.EDD8* as processing signal
As previously reported for other BVDV pairs, NS2-3 is
xpressed in cells infected with either NCP 821 or CP
21, whereas NS3 is found only in CP 821-infected cells
Fig. 4B). Accordingly, cytopathogenicity of CP 821 corre-
ates with the expression of NS3.
Ubiquitin has been shown to act as a processing
ignal in fusion proteins including viral polyproteins
Agell et al., 1988; Monia et al., 1989; Tautz et al., 1993).
imilar to ubiquitin, the C-terminus of NEDD8 is effi-
iently processed after glycine 76 by a cellular hydrolase;
his cleavage is required for conjugation of NEDD8 to
arget proteins (Wada et al., 1998). Accordingly, it was
peculated that the insertion coding for NEDD8 leads to
n additional processing event in the viral polyprotein of
P 821. To verify this hypothesis, two constructs were
enerated for transient expression in the MVA-T7pol vi-
us system. The construct p821-A encodes the CP 821-
pecific fusion protein comprising NS4B*, NS2*, NS31-3,
NEDD8*, and NS34-end, while construct p821-B codes for
a fusion protein composed of NEDD8* (starting with the
authentic initiation codon of NEDD8) and NS34-end (Fig.
4A). Expression of NS3 was monitored by immunoblots
using an anti-NS3 monoclonal antibody (MAb). For both
constructs, a protein with an apparent molecular mass of
about 80 kDa was detected that comigrated with NS3
obtained from cells infected with CP 821 (Fig. 4B). In a
previous study it was demonstrated that the apparent
molecular mass of a fusion protein composed of an
N-terminally truncated ubiquitin (73 amino acids) fused
to the N-terminus of NS3 differed significantly from that
of NS3 (Becher et al., 1998). Accordingly, comigration of
NS3-specific proteins expressed from constructs p821-A
and p821-B with NS3 from BVDV-infected cells provides
ine mRNA encoding NEDD8. The region of the open reading frame is
part of the nucleotide sequence corresponds to the insertion within
mRNA are inserted in CP 821; in the viral genome these 9 nucleotides
mRNA and the virus-encoded sequence (Fig. 2) leads to a change of
is indicated by a triangle. (B) Alignment of the deduced amino acid
correspond to the respective mature proteins without carboxy-terminal
ine NEDD8 are 58% identical.the bov
derlined
ellular
bovine
ycine76strong evidence for the conclusion that NEDD8 serves
as a processing signal to yield NS3. Immunoblots carried
u(in kilo
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460 BAROTH ET AL.out with an antiserum directed against NS4A-NS4B did
not allow the detection of specific (fusion) proteins (data
not shown).
Infectious BVDV cDNA clone with NEDD8* coding
insertion
Our analysis of polyprotein processing of CP 821 re-
vealed that NEDD8 serves as a processing signal to
yield NS3. To address the question of whether the
NEDD8 coding insertion together with the identified du-
plication of viral sequences also represents the genetic
FIG. 4. (A) Schematic representation of part of the CP 821 genome or
sed for transient expression. The positions of primers Ol 821-A ( ), O
constructs are indicated below the first bar. (B) Immunoblot. MDBK cel
or p821-B were lysed 48 h postinfection and 16 h posttransfection
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (8% polyacrylamide) under reducing
Noninfected (n.i.) MDBK cells served as a negative control. The sizes
NS2-3 and NS3 are marked with arrows.
FIG. 5. Transfection experiments with RNA transcribed from infectious
CP7-5A and the chimeric cDNA construct p7/821 that mirrors the ge
oncp BVDV cDNA clone pNCP7-5A. The CP 821-specific part of the g
uplicated viral sequences and the positions of the AgeI site (F) and
emaining part of p7/821 was derived from pNCP7-5A. (B) Immunostai
CP7-5A and 7/821. For infection, the supernatants from cells trans
osttransfection, respectively. n.i., noninfected cells. (C) Northern blot
ays posttransfection, while the RNA of 7/821 was prepared 6 days pohe NS3 coding region of NCP7-5A. RNA from n.i. MDBK cells served as negat
ositions of the viral genomic RNAs are marked with arrows.basis for cytopathogenicity of CP 821, the chimeric cDNA
construct p7/821 was generated. This construct is based
on the infectious noncp BVDV cDNA clone pNCP7-5A
and contains the NEDD8* coding insertion together with
the duplicated viral sequences identified in CP 821 (Fig.
5A). Accordingly, p7/821 mirrors the genomic organiza-
tion of CP 821. After transfection with p7/821-derived
full-length RNA, a CPE was clearly detectable (Fig. 5B). In
contrast, no signs of cytopathogenicity occurred after
transfection with pNCP7-5A-derived RNA. Immunoblot
analysis of cell lysates prepared 6 days posttransfection
tion and the fusion proteins encoded by constructs p821-A and p821-B
( ), Ol 821-R1 ( ), and Ol 821-R2 ( ) used for cloning of the respective
ted with NCP 821 or CP 821 and BHK-21 cells transfected with p821-A
ectively. The samples were separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate–
ons, transferred to nitrocellulose, and incubated with an anti-NS3 MAb.
daltons) of marker proteins are indicated on the left. The positions of
pNCP7-5A and p7/821. (A) Genome organization of noncp BVDV strain
tructure of CP 821. Generation of p7/821 was based on the infectious
encompassing the NEDD8* coding insertion together with part of the
luI site (n ) used for cDNA cloning are indicated below the bars. The
MDBK cells 4 days after infection with the transcript-derived viruses
with NCP7-5A RNA and 7/821 RNA were harvested 3 and 6 days
A isolated from transfected cells. For NCP7-5A, RNA was prepared 3
fection. The blot was hybridized with a cDNA probe containing part ofganiza
l 821-B
ls infec
, resp
conditiclones
nome s
enome
the M
ning of
fected
with RN
sttransive control. Numbers refer to RNA ladder sizes in kilobases. Migration
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461CELLULAR NEDD8 CODING SEQUENCES IN A PESTIVIRUSusing an anti-NS3 MAb led to detection of NS3 and
NS2-3 from cells transfected with 7/821 RNA, while only
NS2-3 was found in cells after transfection with NCP7-5A
RNA (data not shown).
For further characterization of the recovered chimeric
virus 7/821, a Northern blot analysis was performed us-
ing total RNA from cells transfected with in vitro synthe-
sized RNA derived from p7/821 and pNCP7-5A. For 7/821,
hybridization with a BVDV-specific probe resulted in de-
tection of a band of the expected size of about 15 kb and
a second band of about 12.3 kb comigrating with the
genomic RNA of NCP7-5A (Fig. 5C). To exclude the pos-
sibility that a contamination accounts for the smaller
BVDV-specific band, the transcription/transfection exper-
iments followed by Northern blot analysis were repeated
two times; in each of these experiments the 12.3-kb band
was detected in addition to the 15-kb RNA. To investigate
whether the presence of the smaller RNA is due to the
emergence of noncp BVDV, the viral yields obtained 2
and 3 days posttransfection were monitored. The titers of
cp virus were determined by microscopic adspection of
cell monolayers, while the assumed emergence of noncp
BVDV was visualized by immunofluorescence (IF) with an
anti-NS3 MAb. Remarkably, a noncp virus was actually
detected in each of three independent experiments. The
titers of the emerged noncp virus were about 20- to
50-fold higher than the titers of cp virus. Passaging the
supernatants obtained after transfection followed by ti-
tration and IF analysis also resulted in detection of both
cp and noncp BVDV, with the latter growing to higher
titers. For further characterization, the emerged noncp
BVDV was biologically cloned by four rounds of serial
dilution. Subsequent RT-PCR and nucleotide sequence
analysis of this noncp BVDV demonstrated the presence
of a point mutation that had been introduced into the
NS2-3 coding region of p7/821 in order to delete an AgeI
site. The detection of this genetic marker within the
genome of the noncp virus allows a clear distinction from
wild-type BVDV NCP7 as well as from the engineered
NCP7-5A virus. Taken together, the results of our analy-
ses show that transfection of bovine cells with p7/821-
derived RNA including the CP 821-specific genomic al-
terations leads to expression of NS3 and induction of
cytopathogenicity. In addition to the recovered cp virus, a
noncp BVDV rapidly evolved posttransfection.
DISCUSSION
The molecular characterization of pestiviral genomes
from both biotypes revealed peculiarities of the cp vi-
ruses. The respective genomic alterations include inser-
tions of cellular sequences, frequently accompanied by
large duplications of viral sequences, deletions, and
other rearrangements of viral sequences (Becher et al.,
1998, 1999a; Meyers et al., 1998; Meyers and Thiel, 1996;
Qi et al., 1998). The presence of cellular protein coding
o
tsequences within viral genomes represents a unique
and particularly interesting feature of cp pestiviruses.
With respect to previous reports, five different kinds of
cellular sequences have been identified ((Becher et al.,
1998, 1999a; Meyers et al., 1998; Meyers and Thiel, 1996;
Qi et al., 1998); see also Introduction). In this report we
escribe a novel cellular insertion within the genome of
VDV strain CP 821; in addition to this insertion, a dupli-
ation of the genomic region encoding NS2*, NS3, NS4A,
nd NS4B* was identified. Our analyses including mo-
ecular cloning and sequencing of the putative cellular
ecombination partner showed that the cellular insertion
n CP 821 was derived from a bovine mRNA encoding the
biquitin-like protein NEDD8. The insertion in CP 821
ncodes the tripeptide EKK (derived from the 59 NTR of
he bovine mRNA) fused to the N-terminus of a truncated
EDD8 lacking 2 aa at the C-terminus (Figs. 2 and 3). To
ur knowledge, the genome of CP 821 represents the
irst viral RNA carrying a NEDD8 coding insertion. The
ovine NEDD8 is composed of 81 aa and is 58% identical
o animal ubiquitin. Comparison of NEDD8 with SMT3B,
ecently identified in another cp BVDV strain (Qi et al.,
998), revealed 18% identical aa. Cellular NEDD8 inter-
cts specifically with a number of proteins, especially
uclear proteins, in a manner analogous to ubiquitina-
ion. Furthermore, it has been reported that NEDD8 is
mplicated in the regulation of cell cycle progression
Gong and Yeh, 1999; Kamitani et al., 1997; Kumar et al.,
1993; Whitby et al., 1998). According to a recent study,
cellular NEDD8 is processed after G76 by the cellular
rotease UCH-L3 that also hydrolyzes ubiquitin fusion
roteins to generate monomeric ubiquitin (Wada et al.,
998).
Previous studies have shown that the presence of
ellular insertions in the genomes of cp BVDV is directly
inked to the expression of NS3, the marker protein of cp
VDV (Becher et al., 1998; Mendez et al., 1998; Meyers et
l., 1998; Tautz et al., 1993). Furthermore, N-terminal
equencing of NS3 from two different BVDV strains to-
ether with comparative sequence analysis revealed
hat the N-terminus of NS3 is highly conserved (Ku¨m-
erer et al., 1998; Meyers et al., 1998). Remarkably, the
nsertion in CP 821 is located between the third and the
ourth codon of the NS3 gene. We assumed that process-
ng of NEDD8 after glycine 76 leads to different N-termi-
al aa in NS3 (GVL instead of GPA). The results of our
ransient expression studies actually demonstrate that
EDD8 serves as a processing signal to yield NS3,
hich has the same apparent molecular weight as NS3
rom BVDV CP 821-infected cells. Differences with regard
o the N-terminal amino acids of NS3 have been reported
or only one other cp BVDV strain, namely, CP13 (Kupfer-
ann et al., 1996). In this case, two large internal dele-
ions within the 59 half of the genome resulted in fusion
prof 23 aa derived from N and E1 to an N-terminally
runcated NS3. It remains to be investigated whether
462 BAROTH ET AL.such alterations at the N-terminus of NS3 affect this
multifunctional protein, especially with regard to its pro-
tease function.
The occurrence of NS3 is directly linked to the cp
phenotype of BVDV. Transfection experiments using a
chimeric BVDV RNA containing NEDD8* and the CP
821-specific duplications of viral sequences demon-
strated that the genomic alterations leading to expres-
sion of NS3 also represent the genetic basis for cyto-
pathogenicity of CP 821. Surprisingly, noncp BVDV rapidly
evolved after transfection of the chimeric RNA. Northern
blot analysis indicated that the emergence of noncp
BVDV correlated with the occurrence of a smaller
genomic RNA. The size of this RNA suggests that noncp
BVDV was generated by deletion of the duplicated se-
quences and NEDD8* coding sequence from the chi-
meric RNA. Furthermore, the noncp virus was biologi-
cally cloned and exhibited growth characteristics very
similar to the parent noncp virus NCP7-5A. To our knowl-
edge this is the first time that a change from the cp to the
noncp phenotype was demonstrated in the course of
replication in tissue culture cells. It will be interesting to
investigate whether transfection with other chimeric cp
BVDV RNAs also leads to generation of noncp BVDV.
It is generally accepted that cp BVDV can evolve from
noncp BVDV by RNA recombination, which frequently
involves cellular sequences. Several models have been
proposed for homologous and nonhomologous RNA re-
combination, in particular, postreplicative RNA breakage
and ligation (Chetverin et al., 1997; Gmyl et al., 1999) and
template switching of the viral RdRp during replication;
the bulk of evidence favors the latter (Agol, 1997; Becher
et al., 1999a; Jarvis and Kirkegaard, 1992; Kirkegaard and
Baltimore, 1986; Lai, 1992; Nagy and Simon, 1997; White
and Morris, 1995). Accordingly, integration of cellular
protein coding sequences into a viral genome requires
two template switches. The generation of the CP 821
genomic RNA comprising a cellular insertion flanked at
both sides by duplicated viral sequences would require
at least three template switches. It can be speculated
that the CP 821 genome was generated by two indepen-
dent RNA recombination events (Fig. 6). In a first step, a
recombination between a hypothesized BVDV genome
and the mRNA encoding NEDD8 could have generated a
viral genome with the cellular insertion integrated be-
tween the third and the fourth codons of the NS3 gene.
This putative virus probably exhibited a cp phenotype. A
second recombination step between this “intermediate”
genome with the NEDD8 insertion and NCP 821 would
result in the genome of CP 821 carrying the NEDD8
insertion together with the duplicated viral sequences
(Fig. 6). This assumption is supported by comparison of
the nucleotide sequences of CP 821 flanking the cellular
insertion with the corresponding sequences of NCP 821.
The results of the respective comparative sequence
analysis provide clear evidence that the part of the CP821 genome upstream of the NS2* coding region origi-
nated from NCP 821, whereas the NS2* coding se-
quences and the genomic region downstream of the
NEDD8* insertion were derived from a different BVDV
strain (Fig. 2B). Accordingly, RNA recombination between
a noncp BVDV strain (NCP 821) and a different BVDV
strain (with NEDD8* coding insertion) resulted in gener-
ation of a chimeric cp virus that was crucial for the
development of fatal MD.
With the exception of cINS, all cellular insertions so far
identified in the genomes of cp BVDV strains are located
directly upstream of the NS3 gene. For these cp BVDV
strains, the conserved 39 recombination site results in
the fusion of the highly conserved N-terminus of NS3
(Ku¨mmerer et al., 1998; Meyers et al., 1998) to the C-
terminus of the cell-derived polypeptide. It is not known
whether the presence of a recombination hotspot or
functional selection determines the site of insertion that
leads to generation of NS3. Remarkably, the NEDD8
coding insertion in the genome of CP 821 is located
between the third and the fourth codon of the NS3 gene.
The unusual location of the insertion in CP 821 supports
the assumption that the site of integration is based on
functional selection in order to generate NS3 and argues
against the presence of a recombination hotspot.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and viruses
Madin–Darby bovine kidney (MDBK) and baby ham-
ster kidney (BHK)-21 cells were obtained from the Amer-
ican Type Culture Collection (Rockville, MD). Cells were
grown in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium supple-
mented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). The cp BVDV
isolate 821 was isolated from a bovine in Germany in
1996 that came down with MD. BVDV strains CP7 and
NCP7 have been described previously (Corapi et al.,
1988; Meyers et al., 1996). According to comparative
sequence analyses, BVDV CP7, NCP7, CP 821, and NCP
821 are BVDV-1 strains. The modified vaccinia virus An-
kara expressing the T7 polymerase (MVA-T7pol) was
kindly provided by G. Sutter (Institute of Molecular Virol-
ogy, GSF-Centre for Environmental and Health Research,
Oberschleissheim, Germany) (Sutter et al., 1995).
Infection of cells
Supernatants and lysates of infected cells were com-
bined and used for infection of MDBK cells. Material for
infection was prepared by freezing and thawing cultures
48 h postinfection and was stored at 270°C. Infection
with noncp BVDV was detected by IF with MAb 8.12.7
(directed against NS3), kindly provided by E. J. Dubovi
(Cornell University, Ithaca, NY). For immunostaining of
infected MDBK cells, MAb 1D5 (directed against E2;
kindly provided by E. Weiland, Tu¨bingen, Germany), a
egion d
463CELLULAR NEDD8 CODING SEQUENCES IN A PESTIVIRUSperoxidase-conjugated anti-mouse antibody, and the
substrate 3-amino-9-ethyl-carbazole (Sigma-Aldrich Che-
mie GmbH, Deisenhofen, Germany) were used.
RNA preparation, gel electrophoresis, and Northern
(RNA) hybridization
Preparation of RNA, gel electrophoresis, radioactive
labeling of the probes, hybridization, and posthybridiza-
tion washes were performed as described previously
(Becher et al., 1996). A cDNA fragment encompassing
part of the NS3 gene of BVDV CP 821 was used as a
probe; this fragment was obtained after digestion of
p821-A (described below) with HpaI and XbaI.
Oligonucleotides
FIG. 6. Model for generation of the genome of CP 821 by two indep
sequences (black bar) into the genome of a hypothesized BVDV strain
NEDD8* coding insertion between the third and the fourth codons of th
between genomic RNA of BVDV “H” and the bovine mRNA encoding N
negative-sense RNA (indicated by dashed lines and arrows) since the
of the genomic RNA of CP 821 by RNA recombination between the hypo
of NCP 821 (open bar with black letters). Generation of the chimeric CP
negative- or positive-sense RNA. It is not known whether the entire 39 r
“H1”; only part of the respective region was sequenced (see Fig. 2B).If not otherwise indicated, numbering of nucleotides
throughout this work refers to the genomic sequence ofBVDV SD-1, which represents the first completely se-
quenced noncp BVDV strain (Deng and Brock, 1992).
Oligonucleotides were purchased from MWG Biotech
GmbH (Ebersberg, Germany). Oligonucleotides Ol BVDV
7100 (corresponding to nt 7313–7335), Ol NS3R (corre-
sponding to nt 5326–5343; antisense), and Ol P3400 (cor-
responding to nt 3434–3453; sense) have been described
previously (Becher et al., 1998, 1999a). The antisense
primer Ol P8600R (59-GCYTTCATCTCATARCCRCA-39; Y 5
C or T; R 5 A or G; corresponding to nt 8609–8628) and the
sense primer Ol P4550 (59-TTAYRTACTAYATGCACAG-39;
Y 5 C or T; R 5 A or G; corresponding to nt 4551–4569)
were deduced from an alignment of several BVDV-1 se-
quences deposited with the GenBank database. The se-
quences of the following primers were derived from the
BVDV 821 sequences: Ol 821-A (59-GCATCCATGGCATT-
RNA recombination events. (A) Integration of cellular NEDD8 coding
ray bar with white letters). The resulting BVDV strain “H1” carries the
gene. According to the template switching model, RNA recombination
must have occurred by a double template switch during synthesis of
recombination partner exists only as a positive strand. (B) Generation
ed genome of BVDV “H1” (gray bar with white letters) and the genome
A may have occurred by template switching during synthesis of either
ownstream of the NEDD8* coding sequence of CP 821 is derived fromendent
“H” (g
e NS3
EDD8
cellular
thesiz
821 RNGGGCGATGTGGAC-39; sense), Ol 821-B (59-GCATCCATG-
GTAATTAAAGTGAAGACGCTGAC-39; sense), Ol 821-R1 (59-
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464 BAROTH ET AL.CAGTCTTGACACCGTACTCAG-39; antisense), and Ol
821-R2 (59-GACTCTAGACTACAGTCCGACCACTTGCTTC-39;
ntisense). The positions of the last four primers are shown
n Fig. 4A. The sequences of primers used for construction
f the BVDV cDNA clones pNCP7-5A and p7/821 are as
ollows: Ol NCP7-BspeIR (59-CCATCCGGATTCCAATC-
CCTCCTTACC-39; antisense), Ol 4584-MluI (59-TTA-
GCGTCCGGGGGATTGGATTTC-39; sense), Ol 821-AgeIR
59-CAACCGGTTTCCAGTCCTCTTC-39; antisense), Ol B24
59-CCGGCCTTCTTCGACCT-39; sense), and Ol CP7-
luIR (59-CTGACGCGTAGTCCGAGATGGAACCCATG-39;
ntisense). For cDNA cloning of the bovine mRNA encoding
EDD8, the oligonucleotides Ol N8R (59-ATATRTGATGCC-
CATTATG-39; antisense; R 5 A or G; W 5 A or T) and Ol
8 (59-AGCGGKAGRAGCAGCA-39; sense; K 5 G or T) were
educed from an alignment of published NEDD8 coding
equences from human (GenBank Accession No. D23662),
at (H35663), and mouse (AA269824).
T-PCR and molecular cloning
RT-PCR of approximately 500 ng of heat-denatured
NA was carried out as described previously (Becher et
l., 1997). The cDNA fragments obtained after RT-PCR
ere separated by agarose gel electrophoresis and pu-
ified by using the QIAEX DNA purification kit (Qiagen,
ilden, Germany). The respective cDNA fragments were
loned by using the TA cloning kit (Invitrogen, De Schelp,
he Netherlands).
ucleotide sequencing and sequence analysis
Nucleotide sequences were determined by cycle se-
uencing with the Thermo Sequenase kit (Amersham
uchler, Braunschweig, Germany) and the Li-Cor 4000 L
NA sequencer (MWG Biotech GmbH, Ebersberg, Ger-
any). All sequences were determined by sequencing
oth complementary strands of at least three indepen-
ent cDNA clones. Computer analysis of sequence data
as performed with HUSAR (DKFZ, Heidelberg, Ger-
any), which provides the Genetics Computer Group
oftware package (Devereux et al., 1984).
onstruction of T7 expression plasmids
The T7 expression plasmids were based on the vector
CITE (Invitrogen). To establish the construct for expres-
ion of a fusion protein composed of NEDD8* (compris-
ng the N-terminal 79 aa of cellular NEDD8) and NS34-end
(starting with the fourth aa of NS3), the corresponding
part of the CP 821 genome was amplified by RT-PCR with
primers Ol 821-R2 and Ol 821-B and cloned into pCR 2.1
(Invitrogen). The NcoI/XbaI fragment of this construct
was cloned into pCITE (precut with NcoI and XbaI),
resulting in plasmid p821-B. RT-PCR with primers Ol
821-R1 and Ol 821-A resulted in amplification of the
cDNA encoding NS4B*, NS2*, the N-terminal 3 aa of NS3
(NS31-3), NEDD8*, and the N-terminal part of NS3 (aa 4 toa 102). The fragment obtained was cloned into pCR 2.1.
he NcoI/HpaI (located in the 59 region of the NS3 gene)
ragment from this plasmid was cloned into p821-B (pre-
ut with NcoI and HpaI). The resulting plasmid is termed
821-A. A schematic representation of the two constructs
ogether with the positions and orientations of primers is
hown in Fig. 4A.
ransient expression and immunoblotting
Transient expression with the T7 vaccinia virus system
y using BHK-21 cells and the recombinant T7 vaccinia
irus MVA-T7pol (Sutter et al., 1995) and immunoblotting
ere carried out as described previously (Becher et al.,
998).
onstruction of full-length BVDV cDNA clones
Generation of the infectious noncp BVDV full-length
DNA pNCP7-5A was based on plasmid pCP7-5A de-
cribed previously; the latter contains the infectious full-
ength cDNA of BVDV CP7 (Becher et al., 2000; Meyers et
l, 1996). For construction of pNCP7-5A, the region en-
oding part of p7, NS2, and part of NS3 was removed
rom pCP7-5A by digestion with NsiI (corresponding to nt
731–3736 of the CP7-5A sequence) and AgeI (corre-
ponding to nt 5336–5341 of the CP7-5A sequence) and
eplaced by the corresponding NsiI/AgeI fragment de-
ived from noncp BVDV strain NCP7; the latter was ob-
ained after RT-PCR with primer Ol NS3R and primer Ol
3400 using RNA from MDBK cells infected with BVDV
CP7.
Plasmid pNCP7-5A served as starting material to gen-
rate the chimeric construct p7/821, which encompasses
he NEDD8 coding insertion together with the duplicated
iral sequences identified in CP 821. Numbering of nu-
leotides throughout this paragraph refers to the
CP7-5A sequence. Prior to introduction of the CP 821-
pecific genomic alterations, the single AgeI site (nt
309–5314) was removed from pNCP7-5A by replacing
he NcoI (nt 4644–4649)/AgeI fragment with the corre-
ponding NcoI/BspeI fragment obtained after PCR with
primers Ol P4550 and Ol NCP7-BspeIR (encompassing a
BspeI site instead of the AgeI site) using pNCP7-5A as
template. The resulting plasmid pNCP7-AgeI(2) contains
a single point mutation within the AgeI-specific se-
quence motif, which does not change the deduced
amino acid sequence. To introduce the cellular insertion
and the duplicated viral sequences identified in CP 821
into pNCP7-AgeI(2), the CP 821-specific MluI/AgeI frag-
ment (Fig. 5A) was obtained by PCR with primer Ol
4584-MluI (encompassing a MluI site that corresponds to
nt 7434–7439) and primer Ol 821-AgeIR (encompassing
an AgeI site that corresponds to nt 5309–5314) using the
CP 821-derived cDNA as template and cloned into
pCR2.1; the resulting plasmid was termed p821-MluI.
Subsequently, the genomic region comprising nt 5600–
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465CELLULAR NEDD8 CODING SEQUENCES IN A PESTIVIRUS7439 of NCP7-5A was amplified by PCR with primer Ol
B24 (nt 5600–5616) and primer Ol CP7-MluIR (encom-
passing a MluI site that corresponds to nt 7434–7439)
using pNCP7-5A as template and cloned into pCR2.1.
After digestion with SacI (corresponding to nt 5842–5847
f the NCP7-5A sequence) and MluI, the resulting frag-
ent was cloned into p821-MluI precut with SacI (lo-
ated in the polylinker) and MluI. Finally, addition of the
NCP7-5A-derived AgeI/SalI (nt 7716–7721) fragment
ompleted the cloning of the SacI/SalI fragment, which
as then introduced into pNCP7-AgeI(2) precut with
acI and SalI. The genome organization of the resulting
himeric cDNA construct p7/821, the genomic region
erived from CP821, and the positions of the AgeI site
nd the MluI site are indicated in Fig. 5A.
n vitro transcription
Two micrograms of DNA of the full-length constructs
as linearized with SmaI and extracted with phenol/
hloroform followed by precipitation with ethanol. Tran-
cription was carried out in a total volume of 20 ml
eaction mix (40 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5; 6 mM MgCl2; 2 mM
spermidine; 10 mM dithiothreitol; 0.01% bovine serum
albumine; 0.5 mM (each) ATP, CTP, GTP, UTP) with 50 U
of SP6 RNA polymerase (TaKaRa Biomedicals, Otsu,
Shiga, Japan), 20 U RNase inhibitor (Life Technologies,
Karlsruhe, Germany), and 500 ng cDNA template at 37°C
for 1 h. Size, quality, and amount of the in vitro tran-
scribed RNAs were controlled in agarose–ethidium bro-
mide gels after electrophoresis. About 2 mg of RNA was
used for each electroporation.
RNA transfection
MDBK cells were trypsinized and washed by three
rounds of centrifugation (780 g for 5 min) and resuspen-
sion in PBS without Ca21 and Mg21. For each transfec-
ion, the confluent cells from a 10-cm-diameter dish were
esuspended in 0.4 ml of PBS without Ca21 and Mg21 and
ixed with 2 mg of in vitro transcribed RNA immediately
before the pulse (950 mF and 180 V). For electroporation,
a Gene Pulser II (Bio-Rad, Munich, Germany) was used.
The electroporated cells were seeded on two 6-well
dishes and adjusted to 2 ml with medium containing 10%
FCS.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers
Sequence data from this study have been deposited
with the EMBL and GenBank data libraries under Acces-
sion Nos. AF227253–AF227256.
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